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LETTERFROMTHEPRESIDENT
Dear all,
This month is an exciting
time for Student Agencies
Foundation. A new
season has taken hold
over Ithaca; likewise, a
new wave of students has
recently joined the SAF family. Student
Agencies, Inc. has hired a new class of
managers and executives, and eLab has
announced their new class of 2018 startup
teams. I am thrilled to see the entrepreneurial
spirit sparked in each student as they embark
on this incredible journey with SAF.
Additionally, this year 's Summit, an annual
entrepreneurial event held in New York City,
took place on November 3rd . Student Agencies
Foundation was one of the lead sponsors of
this event, during which hundreds of
entrepreneurial minded individuals came

together to share ideas and hopes for the
future.
This edition of eNews will include:
-

-

A recap of Entrepreneurship at
Cornell's annual Summit conference;
An update on the 411-415 College
Avenue City of Ithaca Landmarking
Decision;
The announcement of the new eLab
Class of 2018 startups; and,
An introduction to the new Student
Agencies Management and Executive
Team members.

Sincerely,
M ich ael Kar an gelen ('90)
Chairman and President
Student Agencies Foundation, Inc.

Alu m n i Updat es
-

-

-

M at t h ew Wor t h ('93), a former
Manager of Carpet Sales, and Founder
and Manager of Collegiate Movers,
became Vice President of Business
Integration for E2open.
M ich ael Ar n old ('00), a former Big
Red Shipping and Storage Assistant
Manager, became a Partner and
Employment Labor and Benefits
Practice Leader at Mintz Levin.
Alexan der C. Tsch opp ('14), a former
eLab team member, became the Chief
Executive Officer of Tailored Industry.

Congratulations to all of our alumni! If you
are an SAI, eLab, or LCL alumni who is doing
something new, please let us know here.

SUMMITRECAP
ByGabrielleZacky
InformationtakenfromKathyHovis

the Runway, and Shutterstock, where each
gave TED-style talks and fireside chats about
their entrepreneurial journeys. President
Pollack awarded the 2017 Cornell
Entrepreneur of the Year honor to Rober t
Sm it h ('85), founder, chairman and CEO of
Vista Equity Partners, during the event.
Each entrepreneur shared insights about
their successes and challenges and
motivated participants to connect with one
another for collaborative opportunities in
this year ?s Summit, which was fittingly titled
?Where Ideas Collide.?

On November 3rd, a crowd of entrepreneurs
gathered at the Times Center in New York City
for the sixth annual Cornell Entrepreneurship
Summit. Student Agencies Foundation was an
underwriting sponsor of this inspirational
event.
President Martha E. Pollack was joined by
entrepreneurs from Brooklyn Brewery, Rent

Entrepreneurship at Cornell hosted the
inaugural summit in 2012 as an extension of
its annual spring celebration event and
conference in Ithaca. The summit in NYC
attracted more than 500 participants.
?This year ?s Summit dovetails nicely with the
grand opening of Cornell Tech in New York
City this fall,? said Zach Sh u lm an ('87, J.D.

'90), director of Entrepreneurship at Cornell.
?Summit [was] an awesome event and
further establishes Cornell as an
entrepreneurial force in New York City.?
Featured speakers included St eve Hin dy
(?71, M AT ?75), co-founder and chairman of
Brooklyn Brewery and a former Middle East
correspondent for the Associated Press, and
Stefanie Kasselakis Kyles, CEO and president,
Vassilaros Coffee, who left a successful
corporate career to lead her family?s
business, which has operated in New York
City since 1918.

of Cornell, we gather an eclectic group of
entrepreneurs from many different
industries. The insights shared and
cross-pollination that occurs underscores
the importance of bringing innovators
with different interests together in the
same space. I am honored to host for the
sixth year running.?
Other speakers include:
-

Scot t Belsk y (?02), founder of Behance and a
current venture partner for Benchmark,
acted as moderator.

-

?In contrast to other entrepreneurship events
that tend to be very ?techy?these days,
Summit is different,? Belsky said. ?In the spirit

-

Liza Lan dsm an (?90), president of
Jet.com;
Rober t Sm it h (?85), founder,
chairman and CEO of Vista Equity
Partners;
J.J. Ramberg, co-founder, Goodshop
and host of MSNBC?s ?Your
Business?;
Ilya Su k h ar (?07,M .En g. ?08),
general partner, Matrix Partners;

-

Jennifer Hyman, CEO and co-founder,
Rent the Runway;
Carsten Koerl, CEO and founder,
Sportradar; and
Jon Oringer, founder, chairman and CEO
of Shutterstock.

Thank you to everyone who took part in this
meaningful day, we are proud of its success
and look forward to seeing everyone at next
year ?s Summit.

CITYVOTESAGAINSTLANDMARKING411-415
COLLEGEAVE(STUDENTAGENCIESBUILDING)
ByMadelineLieber
On November 1st,
Ithaca City Hall was
packed with citizens
eager to watch the
Common Council of
the City of Ithaca
vote on the
potential landmark designation of 411-415
College Avenue, which would require the
existing façade to be maintained into perpetuity.
The property, owned by Student Agencies
Properties, Inc. is made up of two buildings, that
share a joint facade and currently house
businesses like Collegetown Bagels, Bear
Necessities, and Rulloff ?s. As many of you know,
Student Agencies was founded with the mission
to provide experiential learning opportunities to
college students in the areas of business and

entrepreneurship. Our organization is
entirely self-funded, and we use the rental
income generated from our properties as
our endowment. With over 70% of our
rental income generated by 411-415
College Ave, the vote on the potential
landmark designation was a vote that
could fundamentally affect the future of
our organization.
The six month process culminated in the
November meeting of Common Council,
which is comprised of two elected Council
members from each of Ithaca?s five wards
and overseen by Mayor Svan t e M yr ick
(?09). With over three hours of public
comment, many members of the
community spoke both in favor and
against landmark designation. Student
Agencies?students, alumni, and
supporting community members spoke at
length regarding Student Agencies?impact

on the student body and dedication to the
community. Our organization?s capacity to
continue and expand our reach is dependent
on the ability to derive value from our
properties, like 411-415 College Avenue.
Through the Comprehensive Plan and new
Collegetown Zoning Regulations, the City of
Ithaca has encouraged development to
reinvigorate the area through increased density
and economic vitality in the Collegetown
community. One such area for potential
development is the current site of 411-415
College Ave, where the existing building houses
only 30% of the total potential density allotted
by the new City legislation. With this in mind,
we felt as an organization that it was
imperative to the future of Student Agencies
and to the future of a more vibrant
Collegetown that these buildings not be
encumbered with a landmark designation.

included, but were not limited to, current
President and former Big Red Shipping &
Storage Manager Lu k e Bu sh n er (?18);
former Campus Promotions Manager and
2017 President M adelin e Lieber (?17);
former Director of Human Resources,
TakeNote General Manager, and Ithaca
native Au dr ey Br yce (?18); former Real
Estate Manager and Ithaca native Cost a
Lam br ou (?16); former CEO Dan Kat h an
(?71); and the CEO Kyle Kar n es (?91). These
individuals attested to the importance of
Student Agencies?ability to redevelop the
block in order to provide funding for the
organization and allow for continued
expansion of our experiential learning
mission. Numerous current and past
Student Agencies team members attended
the meeting to show their support for the
opposition.

Speakers opposing the landmark designation

After extensive conversation, the Common

Council vote on the landmark designation
resulted in a 5-5 tie, which was then broken in
our favor by Mayor Myrick. Myrick then
shared his thoughts which recognized the
importance of reflecting fondly on our own
time with the buildings without making them
?a mausoleum to our memories at the
detriment of the students of tomorrow?. He
shared that it was in the best interest of the
community to not landmark the buildings and
to allow Student Agencies the opportunity to
develop the site with sensitivity to the area in
mind. In response, Student Agencies has
committed to intentionally and consciously
redeveloping the site with the best interests
of the community in mind.

ELABANNOUNCESTHECLASSOF2018
STUDENTSTARTUPS
ByLiamCushen
Student
Agencies
Foundation is
excited to
welcome the
new class of
startups to the
eLab accelerator.
eLab has worked
with hundreds of
Cornell students over the years in order to
actualize their startups into viable businesses,
and we are especially excited about this year ?s
program.
The eLab program offers a multitude of
resources to the participating teams including a

$5,000 investment, mentorship
opportunities, and the ability to earn
college credit, among others. eLab has
worked with hundreds of students since
the program?s inception in 2008, and
successful alumni of the program include
Hulkshare, an audio sharing and cloud
storage platform; Snappyscreen, a unique
sunscreen applicator, and many more.
This year ?s startups include:
-

-

An t it h esis ? Jason Goodm an (Ph .D.
?20), Ash t on Yoon (M .S. ?19),
Wen qin Tan g (M .S. ?19), Xiaozh en
(Can dice) Zh en g (M .S. '18), Ju lia
Yu t on g Wu (M .S. ?17), an d Siyu
Ch en (M .S. ?17) - producing
deliciously nutritious snacks while
embracing food processing;
bu m ble & bu t t er - Jam ie Kim (?19)
and Kat ie Lee (?19) - a granola brand
sold online, in retail, and in markets

-

-

-

that focuses on unique, sweet and
savory flavors baked from high quality,
locally sourced ingredients;
Com bplex - Hailey Scof ield (Ph .D. ?20)
and Nat h an Oak es (Ph .D. ?20) provides mobile, in-colony, remote
monitoring devices and real-time
analytics for honey bee colonies;
Doplr - M aya Car m eli (M ILR ?18) and
Cor y Pisan o - team analytics platform
that discovers underlying issues in
teams, and provides leaders with
data-driven insights to unlock their
team?s potential;
Dr agon Cat ch er - Tian yi Jian g (J.D. ?19)
and Qian Lian g (J.D. '19), an d Yan Du service that can automatically identify,
monitor, and generate a report of
trademark infringement incidents on
global e-commerce websites;

-

-

-

-

Est a - St even Lai (?19) - connects
general contractors with
customers via picture messaging.
Customers simply snap a picture,
describe their issue, and get
matched with pros;
Ezr a Box - An vit a Kh osla ('19),
Dean Xu ('18), Zeyu Hu ('19), and
Joaqu in Am an t e ('19) - peer to
peer affordable storage platform
and online marketplace for college
students;
Gu ar dian Healt h - Set h Asch en
(M BA ?17), An dr e Hook (?18),
Lan a St r azh k ova (M BA ?17), and
Qu et r ell Heyw ar d - service
provider that makes managing a
loved one?s medical crisis easier;
Hair Days - Tif f an y St . Ber n ar d
(Ph .D. ?19), Sh eldon Davis and

-

-

-

Kesh ia Ash e - technology-driven beauty
company that targets the $500B black
hair care industry by curating content;
Ík oSyst em s - M ich ael Eat on (?18),
San t iago Alegr ia (?18), Liad Har e (?18),
Jaiveer Sin gh (?18), Sivan Su d ('18) and
Ben jam in Sw or d (?18) - brings organic
design into the home; starting with
sophisticated appliances that grow
flavor-rich herbs for home cooks;
Loch - M ich ael Gin gr as (?18) and
Br an don Walk er (?18) - the world?s first
zero-fee crypto-investing platform that
positions cryptocurrency as an
investment in the future;
M ilk + Hon ey - Ador a Nw an k w o (?18) social enterprise that curates a skincare
subscription box for women of color to
improve and maintain the health of her
skin;

-

-

-

Pair con - Ju st in a Ch en (?18),
Jam es Ru sso (?17), M ah ak Gar g,
(M .En g ?17), and Syed M u t ah ir
Hu ssain Kazm i, (M .En g ?17) delivering personalized paper and
lecture recommendations to each
researcher based on his or her
past publications and interests;
Rew ar dzzz - Hu n t er Fr iedlan d
(?19) - universal rewards points
platform that connects merchants
giving freedom for users to earn
and redeem points across all
merchants on the program; and
M y Wan der List - Br yn n e
M er k ley (?20) and Colby Tr iolo
(?19) - platform matching
wanderlusters with their ideal
partners to travel and explore
with.

The fall programming will culminate in a pitch
night held in NYC in an effort to build
relationships between these startups and
future mentors. Learn more about the eLab
here.

.

NEWSAI MANAGERSINTRODUCTION
ByWillowBailon
Student Agencies,
Inc. (SAI) is excited
to introduce the
new additions to
the SAI team.
The incoming Chief Technology Officer is
Ken n y Zh ou (?20), a sophomore in the College
of Arts and Sciences, studying Economics and
Computer Science. Outside of Student
Agencies, Kenny is a Resident Advisor to
freshmen students living in Jameson Hall, and
he served as a Startup Accelerator Intern at
Life Changing Labs.
Gabr ielle Zack y (?19) is the incoming Director
of Marketing and is one of the 2017 General
Managers of Campus Promotions. She is a

junior in the College of Arts and
Sciences majoring in English and
minoring in History, Spanish, and Law
and Society.
The incoming General Managers of
Campus Promotions are Nicole
Gilm ar t in (?20) and Willow Bailon
(?20), both of whom are sophomores
in the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences studying Applied Economics
and Management. Outside of Student
Agencies, Nicole loves to spend time
with her dog Teddy and experience
alternative music in live concerts.
Willow enjoys exploring new places
and trying new foods. In addition to
two new general managers, Campus
Promotions is also welcoming an
assistant manager, Liam Cu sh en
(?21). Liam is a freshman in the

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
majoring in Applied Economics and
Management. In addition to working at
Student Agencies, Liam is a member of the
Mutual Investment Club of Cornell.
The incoming General Managers of Big Red
Shipping and Storage are Clair e St ew ar t (?20)
and Dan iel M u seles (?20). Claire is a
sophomore in the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences majoring in Applied Economics
and Management. In her free time, Claire
enjoys running, particularly in fall, her favorite
season. Daniel is a sophomore in the school
of Industrial and Labor Relations. When he is
not working at Student Agencies, Daniel
enjoys spending time with his Newfoundland,
Kai.
The incoming General Managers for Hired
Hands Moving Company are CJ Rh an (?20)
and Har r ison Dr ah zal (?20). CJis a

sophomore in the College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences majoring in Applied
Economics and Management. Outside of
Student Agencies, CJ is an Intramural
Sports Supervisor. Harrison is a
sophomore in the College of Arts and
Sciences majoring in Information
Science. Harrison also enjoys playing
sports with his friends. In addition to
two general managers, Hired Hands is
welcoming an assistant manager, M ax
Ch ild (?20), who is a sophomore in the
School of Hotel Administration. Prior to
joining Student Agencies, Max interned
with Bethesda Marriott Suites.
The incoming General Managers of
TakeNote are Pedr o Bobr ow (?20) and
Car olin e Najjar (?20). Pedro Bobrow is a
sophomore in the College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences majoring in Applied

This past summer, Caroline was an intern at
Paul Hastings.
SAI is looking forward to having the new
managers step in to their roles and grow the
businesses.

